ABSTRACT Smart home gateways have to forward multi-sourced network traffic generated with different distributions and with different quality-of-service (QoS) requirements. The state-of-the-art QoS-aware scheduling methods consider only the conventional priority metrics based on the IP type of service (ToS) field to make a decision for bandwidth allocation. Such priority-based scheduling methods are not optimal to provide both QoS and quality of experience (QoE), since higher priority traffic may not require lower delay than lower priority traffic (for example, traffic generated from medical sensors has a higher priority than traffic from streaming devices, but the latter one requires lower maximum delay). To solve the gaps between QoS and QoE, we propose a new queuing model for QoS-level Pair traffic with mixed arrival distributions in the smart home network (QP-SH) to make dynamic QoS-aware scheduling decisions meeting delay requirements of all traffic while preserving their degrees of criticality. A new metric that combines the ToS field and the maximum number of packets that can be processed by the system's service during the maximum required delay is defined. Our experiments show that the proposed solution increases 15% of packets that meet their priorities and 40% of packets that meet their maximum delays as well as 25% of the total number of packets in the system. INDEX TERMS Quality of service, quality of experience, smart home, traffic scheduling optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
A smart home network is a network that connects sensors, home appliances, and intelligent devices that react with each other with user instructions or system provider (for example remote control of devices or intelligent heating systems automatically adapting to outdoor temperature) [1] . Smart home networks are evolving rapidly to include heterogeneous physical access (both wired and wireless) and a large number of smart devices that generate different types of traffic with different distributions. Also, a variety of applications (VoIP, messaging, video, etc.) with different requirements is putting more constraints in smart home traffic scheduling such as congestion and delay. This requires automated management of traffic loads within the home gateway by offering more than one priority class. From the perspective of Internet Service Providers (ISP), these classes are defined
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Monjur Mourshed. based on bandwidth requirements for critical applications using IP ToS field [2] . However, from home user's perspective the priority classes correspond to the delay of traffic, especially for video streaming applications. For example, packets generated from a fire detector or medical sensors have a higher priority than packets generated from streaming devices. On the other hand, streaming devices with video bitrates from 400 kbps to 14,000 kbps [3] require a lower maximum delay compared to periodic sensing objects such as medical sensors (with sensing rate between 12 bps and 12 kbps [4] ). Thus, traffic scheduling in smart home network should consider specific Quality of Experience (QoE) metrics of each type of traffic in addition to the conventional Quality of Service (QoS) metric which is based on IP ToS field or user preferences. Traffic from each application must be mapped to both priority class and delay-sensitive class and processed by a proper scheduling discipline to meet both criticality and delay requirements to avoid local network congestion. The most challenging issue faced by smart home gateway is to provide both ISP and home users satisfactions in terms of QoS and QoE especially for delay-sensitive applications [5] - [8] through finding an automatic way to schedule multi-sourced packets while considering their degree of criticality and meeting their maximum required delay. Most of the prior work on QoS scheduling problem [9] - [19] cannot be efficiently applied in smart home network since they do not consider the impact that prioritizing specific traffic based only on static metrics like TOS field or user-defined preferences may have on other network traffic (lower-priority traffic may miss their maximum allowed delay when prioritizing higher priority traffic having a higher upper-delay bound).
In this paper, we propose a dynamic model for optimizing packet scheduling in the smart home network with mixed arrival distributions while considering both the critical nature of application traffic and its maximum allowed delay. The contribution of this paper includes a new dynamic queuing model for smart home network traffic generated by heterogeneous sources, which increases the number of processed packets that meet their deadline and preserves their degree of criticality. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related studies on QoS based scheduling is discussed in Section II. In Section III, we will describe the smart home traffic scheduling with QoS constraints. QoS scheduling problem is presented in Section IV. Section V describes the proposed queuing model for QoS-level Pair Heterogeneous-sourced traffic in the smart home network (QP-SH). Numerical results of our solution are provided in Section VI. Finally, we draw conclusions and present future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Many scheduling algorithms have been proposed in previous work to manage different type of network traffic (resumed in Table. 1). Benacer et al. [9] contributed a high capacity hybrid Priority Queuing (HPQ) for high-speed network devices. HPQ is a fixed priority algorithm based on Priority Queuing (PQ), which considers the priority order of inserting packets. Shakir and Rajesh [10] contributed a two-level queuing model that considers the theoretical delay to provide QoS requirements in LTE networks. In the first layer queuing, packets are sorted based on their size, their expected departure time and the service time; then, they are scheduled to forme calendar discs using a weighted fair queuing algorithm (WFQ). In the second layer queuing, the calendar discs are sorted based on their frequency bands and their corresponding packets are selected using Weighted round-robin algorithm (WRR) a generated form of Fair Queuing (FQ), which allows, at each scheduling round, en/dequeuing a certain number of packets (weights) from each queue. Anand and de Veciana [11] contributed a multi-class scheduler which optimizes end-user QoE based on mean flow delay in wireless networks. Their solution uses a weighted Gittins index scheduler to optimize resources allocation for different classes of applications according to their sensitivity towards the mean delay. Bakhshi and Ghita [12] proposed a queuing model that considers user-defined profile priorities to optimize bandwidth allocation in-home network. Their solution is based on Software Defined Network (SDN) technology to calculate user-profiles in a central controller which resides on the cloud and push the resulting rules on a home gateway. The authors evaluate their solution using multimedia and video streaming applications. Their solution has shown good performance in terms of latency and packet loss for only a selected set of high priority users.
Bozkurt and Benson [13] contributed a context-aware scheduling discipline which prioritizes home network traffics based on the currently active applications and devices. Yang et al. [14] proposed a cloud-based scheduling solution to prioritize home applications using packet inspection. The authors evaluate their solution using video streaming applications. Their architecture risk to let queues of the low-high priorities starve since it's considers only the static nature of priority assignments. Abuteir et al. [15] contributed a Wireless Network Assisted Video Streaming (WNAVS) framework which relies on SDN technology to schedule home packets based on real-time bandwidth allocation and network traffic statistics. However, their solution focuses only on one type of home application which is not the case for real home network traffic. Hsieh and Hou [20] proposed an online schedule which maximizes wireless network utility based on the QoE of each flow. The authors used the duration of video playback interruption to optimize QoE for video-on-demand applications under heavy-traffic conditions. Their solution VOLUME 7, 2019 proposed to schedule the client with the largest data rate in each scheduling period if there are no ties. If a tier occurs, the selected client is the one with the smallest product of its weight and the difference between the total amount of received data and the total number of bits that should have been played if there is no video interruption. Each client is assigned a weight by the access point that reflects its class of service.
Zeng et al. [16] contributed a scheduling scheme for Vehicle Ad hoc NETworks which increases the QoE of charging and discharging electric vehicles while optimizing the load capacity of the power grid. Each electric vehicle is matched to the charging station that maximizes its charging utility and has at least one free interface. Electric vehicles may cooperate in the same charging station by selling their electricities (discharging) to vehicles with low battery levels. The cooperative electric vehicles charging and discharging is scheduled using a Pareto Optimal Matching Algorithm. Butt et al. [17] proposed a cross-layer scheduling framework over fading channels which guarantees the minimum QoS requirements in terms of energy consumption while satisfying the QoE in terms of loss tolerance for loss-tolerant applications in the 5G wireless network. The authors used the Markov decision process to model their scheduling problem, and they used stochastic optimization techniques to solve it. Zheng et al. [18] proposed a task layer scheduling scheme to improve QoE in terms of the quality of the transmission of a group of packets (called task) rather than the quality of the link in wireless networks. Each link can support many tasks from a different class of services with different delay constraints. Their solution calculates the remaining time of each task and each link. Then, the link with the least remaining time is selected to schedule tasks with the fewest packets. Authors considered the QoE using the global throughput and the QoS using maximum delay for each class of service. Fan and Zhao [21] contributed a cross-layer scheduling scheme for video streaming which considers the average end-to-end delay and the frame buffer level at the destination nodes to improve both QoS and QoE in wireless Ad hoc networks. The authors used the Lyapunov optimization framework to solve the optimization problem and proposed a distributed media access control algorithm to reduce computational complexity.
Chaabnia and Meddeb [19] contributed a new distributed model for home network traffic prioritization based on SDN technology. The authors implemented two-level slicing strategies; control-level slicing where traffic is prioritized based on bandwidth requirements and data plane level slicing where traffic is prioritized based on the type of application. Each data plane slice is associated with one control plane slice. The authors evaluate three scenarios of their solution; same priority slices, ascending order priority slices and descending order priority slices (referring to PQ). Packets with low priority in the second and third scenarios may suffer from the starvation problem. In general, most of the existing scheduling solutions rely on static metrics in the priority assignment task. They are either based on user-defined profiles, current active applications or class of service. Even though there are solutions that assign priorities dynamically (based on real-time bandwidth allocation or source-destination distance), they consider a specific type of home application (multimedia and video streaming applications) or only a particular optimization goal. They either focus on improving QoS from the perspective of ISP (optimize bandwidth utilization based on traffic loads to meet ToS priorities) or improving QoE from the perspective of the home user (optimize delay based on the distance between the source and destination nodes).
Specific queuing metrics, which need to be determined in the smart home network, like traffic application criticality (or type of service) and the maximum required delay along with heterogeneous distributions queuing adaptability, has never been taken into account. These factors are very important in the context of the home network to fill the gap between QoS and QoE for any home application in an automated way. Our approach mitigates these limitations by considering these important key factors to deploy a new scheduling scheme specific to the smart-home network context. More specifically:
• Proposing a new deterministic queuing model for multi-sourced traffic generated with different distributions using a new composite QoS-level metric based on both criticality-based priority and delay-based priority to avoid local network congestion by optimizing the number of packets that meet their allowed delay while preserving their degree of criticality. Fig. 1 depicts a typical smart home network. Each home network includes many different multimedia devices (i.e., tablets, smart-phones, connected TVs, etc.) and objects (i.e., sensors, electronics, appliances, etc.). Sensors are devices used to detect the location of people and objects or to collect data or states (i.e., temperature, energy consumption, open windows/doors, movement, broken glass). Electronic devices include phones, televisions, and laptops. Electrical devices refer to toasters, kettles, light bulbs, etc. Appliances refer to washing machines, refrigerators, etc. Such a network offers services to a wide range of application like monitoring, health assistance, safety, and energy efficiency, producing traffic with different Quality of Service (QoS) levels [22] - [24] (marked by different colors in Fig. 1 ) and managed by the smart home gateway. Fig. 2 illustrates an example of the smart home gateway. The home gateway contains three modules [25] ; Classifier, Scheduler, and Service. in this paper, we use two-level classifier which classifies the network packets firstly according to their maximum allowed delay and then, according to their priorities. Scheduler contains the queue in which classified packets will be scheduled according to their arrived time and their two-level priorities. The number of priority classes n is fixed. It is calculated based on both the heterogeneity of constraints imposed by the traffic data and the maximum available bandwidth in the system. A small value of n may increase the available bandwidth while fulfilling fewer constraints with a partial QoS hierarchy. However, a high value of n may increase bandwidth utilization while satisfying QoS requirements for a large number of data type. Service module contains c parallel servers. We assume that the main queue of the system has an unlimited size (storage area) as long as the service module can process up to c packets per service time using its parallel servers. In fact, given the limited number of smart home applications, where each home may have 10 devices, and the processing capacity of the smart home gateway, which can process up to 100 000 flows in the network [26] , we can assume that the main queue has unlimited size.
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A. IMPLEMENTATION MODEL
Smart home network enables multiple smart objects to operate in one home gateway. Each network flow is assigned a priority group to prioritize their traffic by QoS packet marking using ToS (or DS) bits in the IP header [27] . On the other hand, each application is assigned a maximum allowed delay D max that has to be met by their packets. Home gateway schedules network traffics firstly using w max metric (see section IV-B) calculated based on their maximum delay D max and then, using ToS field based on their assigned QoS priorities to provide both QoE and QoS in the smart home network. In our proposed architecture, a simple modification on the IP protocol stack will be made by encapsulating a new field in the IP header that reflects the maximum allowed delay D max for each packet besides ToS field.
The problem we address in this paper is to provide optimal scheduling for packets generated from different sources and with varying distributions with respect to their delay budget and their degree of criticality. 
IV. QOS-AWARE SCHEDULING PROBLEM
Our problem is optimizing QoS scheduling for smart home network traffic. It consists of finding a way to schedule multi-sourced packets, that ensures their maximum tolerated delay and preserves their degree of criticality. The contribution of this paper is improving previous work by introducing a dynamic QoS level pair for multi-sourced traffic with different arrival rate, that considers the criticality of the application all along with the maximum number of packets that can be processed before processing the packet based on its maximum tolerated delay.
A. MODELING AND CHARACTERIZING THE INPUT TRAFFIC AND THE SERVICE
Incoming traffic can follow different distributions depending on their data type as well as the type of their generation process (or source Si) as described in Fig. 3 :
These objects periodically detect and send to a central server (usually on the cloud) the states of monitored devices for each period T (i.e., connected thermostats, network sensors, medical sensors, etc.). A packet should be sent by sensors every period T and sent out by the gateway before 2T (the time when the following packet arrives). This type of source generates discrete traffic, with each period T (synchronous) and with a constant, determined distribution (D).
b: EVENT-TRIGGERED SENSING OBJECTS (S 2 )
These objects generate traffic by triggering some events (for example, door/window sensors, motion detectors, etc.) to indicate the status of the monitored object or person. Sensing data are delay-sensitive tasks that must be processed quickly to prevent serious property damage or injury since a small fire can rapidly turn fatal and we not always have enough time for safe evacuation. We define D q i max the maximum tolerated delay for QoS-level q i traffic. The generation of this traffic is generally rare and does not depend on any other traffic (decorrelated). The arrival of this type of traffic (average arrival number λ 2 )) can, therefore, be modeled according to a distribution of the Poisson process with an exponential inter-arrival rate (M).
c: STREAMING OBJECTS (S 3 )
These objects generate a continuous data stream (by tablets, connected televisions, surveillance cameras, etc.). These data do not always require QoS, however, for delay-sensitive applications like VOIP and video streaming (security camera or films), data should not be delayed to provide QoE (Quality of Experience) or security to the end user. Thus, the maximum tolerated delay for QoS-level q i traffic generated from these type of objects is D q i max . For video streaming applications, the maximum tolerated delay may increase as the frame rate decreases. Thus, the value of D q i max depends on the application requirements. For example, in video surveillance systems 7.5 frames per second (fps) are enough to capture and pause specific frames without noticing loss with the human eye [28] , [29] . However, next-generation video devices like ultra-high definition TV (UHD), in which motion are often present, require a higher frame rate with a minimum of 60 fps [30] . Thus, the minimum required frame rate depends on the contents of the video. The higher the frames, the smoother the video will be. The generated data may reach peaks during periods of heavy use or may be negligible (like traffic from surveillance cameras or during the rest of the day). We have modeled this type of traffic with a binary Markov-Modulated Poisson Process (MMPP):
• State 0: incoming traffic follows a Poisson process with a very high arrival rate λ 3 (λ 3 λ 2 ). This traffic corresponds to the flows generated during peak periods of use.
• State 1: incoming traffic follows a Poisson process with a low arrival rate λ 31 (λ 31 λ 3 ). This traffic corresponds to the negligible flows generated during the rest of the day or by surveillance cameras. The packet rate λ 2 generated by the source S 2 and the packet rate λ 31 of the state 1 of the source S 3 are generally similar, and they can, therefore, be modeled by the same distribution with the same arrival rate λ 2 . So in the following model, we replace all λ 31 by λ 2 .
The arrival flow of our system therefore follows two different distributions; a predetermined distribution with an arrival rate λ 1 and a binary Markov distribution with an arrival rate (λ 2 ). If we consider Pr(s = i) the probability that an arrival packet is in state i (with i ∈ {0, 1} ) then we have:
(1)
with r 0 and r 1 are respectively the average lengths of stay in the state 0 and state 1 and therefore the arrival rate will be
We have a single domestic gateway with c servers. A server can process any packet with a size up to the Maximum Transmission Unit (MTU). We assume that all packets are MTU-sized packets and the service follows a deterministic distribution with a rate 1 s .
B. MODELING QOS REQUIREMENTS FOR SMART HOME NETWORK DEVICES
For each smart home network application, we define a QoS level based on two main QoS parameters; a priority level and a maximum required delay. Priority level depends on the degree of the application criticality. Exceeding delay for critical applications is fatal, however, for non-critical applications, it is better to meet the deadline, but it is no crucial. For example, the processing time of packets generated from a fire detector must not exceed their maximum required delay otherwise the fire will rapidly turn fatal, however, a high processing time of a packet from video streaming applications, that exceeds its required maximum delay, will deteriorate the service without causing a real disaster. In our proposed architecture, three primary sources of traffic are considered (as described in section IV-A and as shown in Fig. 3) ; type 1 sensor S 1 , type 2 sensors S 2 and multimedia devices S 3 , along with only one home gateway. Each source can generate different QoS-levels of network traffic at different time slots, and a maximum of c packets can be processed at each service time s using c parallel servers having the same capacity (each server can serve up to one packet in s time slots).
This model is motivated as follows:
• General distribution function G for the service time,
• c servers: parallel servers having the same capacity,
• D/G/c for traffic generated from source of type S 1 : the interarrival time of data generated from periodic sensing objects S 1 is equal to a constant period of time and then, deterministic D (IV-A0a),
• MMPP − 2/G/c for traffic from sources of type S 2 and S 3 : the data generated from S 2 and S 3 are modeled with a binary Markov-Modulated Poisson Process (IV-A0c). The service can serve:
• Up to c packets in s time slots, • Up to packets during the maximum required delay D max (P i ) of a packet P i . Thus, for each packet P i we define a maximum window size w P i max as the maximum number of packets that can be processed by the system's service during its required delay D max (P i ) as follows:
We define the QoS-level pair q P i , for each network packet P i as follows:
With p P i is the priority level of the P i 's application type. As described in Fig. 4 , we set a queue F q i for each QoS-level pair q i and a scheduling discipline D F (F q i ) for composite QoS level packets from different F q i queues that we will determine later. We define a delay function for each packet P (q,g) generated from source S i and having the QoS-level pair q as follow:
With α T (P (q,S i ) ) is the waiting time of the packet P (q,S i ) before being served and s is the service time.
All used parameters and functions are listed in Table. 2. The smart home network is a heterogeneous infrastructure made of multiple electronic and electrical network devices like sensors, detectors, and laptops. These data sources generate a wide range of traffic with different distributions and various QoS and QoE requirements. A key challenge of this problem is to find a reasonable way to schedule multi-sourced packets from a composite class of service with respect to their QoS and QoE requirements. Thus, to meet the delay constraint, the delay of a packet P (q,S) ij must be lower than the delay budget D q max required by the pair of the class of service q: The QoS-aware scheduling problem consists of finding an optimal way to schedule packets from multi-sourced traffic with dynamic QoS-level pair that ensures the maximum tolerated delay and preserves their degree of criticality. We formulate the QoS-aware scheduling problem by the following objective function:
V. QP-SH: QUEUING MODEL FOR QOS-LEVEL PAIR TRAFFIC IN SMART HOME NETWORK
To solve the queuing problem of smart home traffic that have a composite class of service q i = (p i , w i max ) and generated with different distributions, we propose a QP scheduling model as described in Fig. 5 . The QP model dedicates a QoS-level pair q i = (p i , w i max ) for each packet generated from the different source of traffic. All packets with the same w max will be merged to a single queue with the same w max until reaching the main queue of the system. Then, packets in the same w max queue will be scheduled according to their priority level p to ensure that each packet is processed according to its QoS-level pair whatever its source. In our proposed architecture, three main traffic sources are considered, as described in section IV-A and as shown in Fig. 4 ; type 1 sensors (S 1 ), type 2 sensors (S 2 ) and multimedia devices (S 3 ). Each source S i has a set F W (S j ) of L queues for each w i max traffic generated from it with the rate λ j , F W (S j ) = F (w max ) (S j ), w max ∈ W ⊂ F with W is the set of w max .
Traffic from S 2 and S 3 are then modeled by a binary MMPP while keeping their priorities queues. All same w max queues are merged to a single queue with the arrival rate (λ 2 ). Then, all the same w max queues from MMPP and S 1 are merged again to a single queue and sending to the principal queue with the arrival rate λ 1 + λ 2 and F q = F (p,w) , w ∈ W , p ∈ Q ∈ F W ⊂ F. The QP-SH scheduling discipline is illustrated in Algorithm 1. The algorithm first initializes its queue using init function (Algorithm 2). Each arriving packet P ((p k ,w i max ),S k ) ij generated from source S k , is mapped to the queue F w i max (S k ) dedicated to its source. Packets with the same arrival time are pushed randomly at the queue 
n] non empty and k! = 0 do 6: pull(FIFO(F p l * ,w * max )) 7 :
end while 9: update(F, k) After each service round, the value of w i max for all i ∈ L is decremented by the number of served packets (up to c packets since we have c servers), as the number of packets that can be processed by the system's service before processing each packet P i j ((p k ,w i max ),S k ) is decremented by the number of served packets (see Algorithm 3).
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the performance of the proposed QP-SH algorithm, we build a simulation with up to 1000 network packets generated with different distributions and a different number of servers (c = 1 − 5). The D/G/c model is simulated using traffic generated (from periodic sensing objects) each 5ms with a rate 1/5 packet/ms (λ 1 = 1/5). Incoming traffic from event-triggered sensing objects follow exponential distribution with a rate λ 2 = 0.5 * λ 3 since it is much lower than λ 3 (as described in section IV-A). This negligible traffic is generated during r 0 = 40% of the day.
Incoming traffic from streaming objects follows an exponential distribution with a rate of λ 3 set from 1 to 50 packet/ms. This traffic is generated during periods of heavy use, during r 1 = 20% of the day. We calculate λ 2 as defined in Eq.(1). We randomly set the packet priority and the maximum delay. Regarding the service time, we consider two scenarios; in the first scenario, the service can serve a packet in 30 ms with a rate of 2 packet/s, and, in the second scenario, the service time varies from 10 ms to 60 ms. In both scenarios, we calculate the performance parameters of the global queue scheduling model based on the arrival rate lambda = λ 2 + λ 1 (where λ 2 = Table. 3 describes our experimental setup.
In Fig. 6 , we consider the first scenario where the service time is fixed and we plot the curves of the number of packets that exceed their maximum delays (Fig.6(a) ), the mean number of packets that do not respect their priorities ( Fig.6(b) ), and the mean number of packets in the system (Fig.6(c) ) in function of the arrival rate lambda. These results are obtained using our QP-SH algorithm, the existing Round-Robin(RR) [31] and Weighted RR (WRR) [32] based solutions and the existing First in First out (FIFO) and FIFO preemptive (FIFO-prem) based solutions [9] . The mean number of packets that do not respect their priorities can be identified by comparing the QoS-level pair classification method (which is based on the priority provided by the two-level classifier; first using the maximum allowed delay and then, using QoS priorities) with that based on the QoS priority provided by the ToS field in the IP header.
We note that the curves obtained with QP-SH algorithm are under the curves obtained with the RR, WRR, FIFO, and FIFO preemptive based solutions for the majority of criteria. We also note that the number of QP-SH based packets that violate their maximum delay and do not respect priority criterion decreases when we increase the arrival rate up to 
while arriving packets at time slot t = P t do 6: for each P (q,S k ) ij inP t do 7 :
end for 9 :
end while 11: for each P
end for 15: end function zero packets for arrival rates more than 40 packets/ms. However, varying the arrival rate has no impact on the performance of RR and WRR based solutions since they mainly focus on providing a level of fairness between packets from different QoS levels.
In Fig. 7 , we consider the first scenario where the service time is fixed and we compare the performance of our algorithm QP-SH and the existing RR, WRR, FIFO, and priorities, and the mean number of packets in the system for different values of arrival rates.
We note that the proposed QP-SH algorithm outperforms the existing solutions for the majority of criteria, with 15% higher for priority, 40% higher for the delay and 25% higher for the mean number of packets in the system. On the other hand, FIFO-prem based solution remains the optimal solution that guarantees priority criterion while increasing the delay since it is based only on priority. WRR and RR based solutions provide certain fairness between different QoS based packets while introducing the highest delay and the highest mean number of packets in the system. We also study the performance of the proposed QP-SH and the existing based solutions (Fig. 8) regarding the impact of varying the service time on a) priority violation, b) deadline violation, and c) mean the number of packets in the system. We note that when we increase the service time per packet, the performance of all solutions decreases and QP-SH maintains the lowest values except for FIFO-prem in priority criterion.
In Fig. 9 , we compare the performance of our algorithm QP-SH in terms of the percentage of packets that exceed their maximum deadline, the percentage of packets that do not respect their priorities, and the mean number of packets in the system for different numbers of servers c and a fixed service time (30 ms). We note that our system works as well with many servers. Furthermore, the performance of the system increases when we increase the number of servers, with an improvement of 2% for priority, 10% for the delay and 6% for the mean number of packets in the system. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a new dynamic queuing model for smart home network traffic generated by heterogeneous sources, to increase the number of packets that meet their deadline while preserving their degree of criticality. We tested our solution with 1000 network packets generated with different distributions. Then, we compared it to the existing based scheduling solutions for each criterion. Our experimental results demonstrated that the proposed algorithm outperforms the current solutions against almost all criteria.
